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Welcome to Year 5

We hope you are well and we are really looking forward to
welcoming you back into school. As of Monday 8th June, school
will begin for you at 8.40am and finish for you at 2.55pm.
School will finish at 11.55am on Friday. You will need to enter
and exit the school site via the top gate pictured below.

Years 3-6 children to be left here ideally and walk to the gate where a staff member will waiting be to meet them.

Years 3-6 to enter this way – if parents need come to the gate, please use the benching area as the one way
system which will be marked out. At the end of the day in fine weather, the children will be brought to the
Peace Garden and dismissed from there. In bad weather, if parents are collecting their child, please walk
down the steps and wait socially distanced in the yard.

You will be entering school through the fire door of Mr Greenhalgh’s
classroom pictured below.

Whilst many of you have not been in school during lockdown, the
classrooms you will be working in will look slightly different to the
ones you left. This is because we need to social distance. We will talk
more about this when you return to school. Please see pictures
below of the classrooms you will be working in.

Bubble Staff
• During the week, the following staff who are linked to this bubble
look forward to doing lots of exciting things with you:
• Mr Greenhalgh
• Mr Buckley
• Miss Deardon

What you need to bring with you
• Labelled water bottle
• Sun hat
• Coat (possibly)
• Snack/ Lunch
• Medication if needed
• A huge smile
• Please remember: Label everything and we are a nut free school.

When you get to school
• Say goodbye to your parent and come into school
• Your teacher will show you where to put your belongings
• Wash your hands

What you will be doing
• Your teachers have planned lots of exciting things to do in English, Maths,
Music and much more.
• You will be told on Monday the days you are doing PE. Please note that on
those days, children should come in suitable clothes for this. There will be
no changing for PE at the moment.
• Your teachers will help you get used to trying to stay away from other
children.
• You will eat your snack in the classroom or in the yard. At the moment,
you will eat your lunch either in the classroom or outside.
• You will be reminded about washing your hands lots.
• Your teachers have really missed you and look forward to seeing you.

At the end of the day
• Your parent will wait socially distanced at 2.55pm near to the Peace
Garden in fine weather. If it is wet, they will collect you from the yard.
• Children with permission may walk home independently.
• If you have any siblings, your teacher will organise that you are all
together to be collected.

